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Firmin Didot France
Born:1764
Died:1836 

Didot is the name of a family of French printers, punch-cutters 
and publishers. Through its achievements and advancements in 

printing, publishing and typography, the family has lent its name to ty-
pographic measurements developed by Francois-Ambroise Didot and the 
Didot typeface developed by Firmin Didot.

Along with Giambattista Bodoni of Italy, Firmin Didot is credited with 
designing and establishing the use of the “Modern” classification of 
typefaces. The types that Didot used are characterized by extreme 
contrast in thick strokes and thin strokes, by the use of hairline serifs 
and by the vertical stress of the letters. (Wikipedia)

Fonts by Firmin Didot 

Linotype Didot 
HTF Didot 

The first class I atteneded in the graphics field was typography. 
On the very first day we worked with larger letter forms and I 
knew that this field was for me. Throughout my schooling
career I began to work more and more with typography until 
ulitmately working on a type based lettform book.

Typography
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Final Design

Citrus Lip Balm

Here are some applications and variations i worked on for 
Edin B and artisinal skincare company. After presenting the 
variations we decided and applied this final logo.
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Later, I began to explore the world of 
advertising and challaneged myslef to do 
so with just my words in this campaign I 
worked on for Gotham Writers Workshop.

Advertising
What if 

Robert Frost
Never quit his dayjob?

Discover Your Potential

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,

And sorry but you missed the turn

Recalculating...

Then took the other, as just as fair,

And in 500ft take a u-turn

And arrive at the one less traveled by

( Thank God he discovered wriTinG )

What if 
Shakespeare
Never quit his dayjob?

Discover Your Potential

Tis going to beest a quite quaint day out the

Present day ladies and gentleman 

 We has’t a high temperature of  72 and a base

Of  55 With no foreseeable rain all week we could beest in for a 

most wondrous end of  

Autumn

( Thank God he discovered wriTinG )



Advertising

S o l a r
Change the tide of your life

When you join our athleta Solar 
program you are eligible for many 

great reWardS from our in Store Spin 
and yoga ClaSSeS to exCluSive SaleS and 

muCh more! 

WWW.athleta.Com

20%
OFF

any in Store and online purChaSe

Coupon Code: Solar20

When you join our athleta Solar program 
you are eligible for many great reWardS 
from our in Store Spin and yoga ClaSSeS 

to exCluSive SaleS and muCh more! 

WWW.athleta.Com

brighten 
your

exerCiSe 

Receive 25 
stars as a sign up bonus

www.AthletA.cOm

S o l a r
Change the tide of your life

Bringing advertising from a traditional 
print ad to an email blast and other 
medians in this campaign for Athleta.



When you join our 
athleta Solar program 
you are eligible for many great

reWardS from our in Store Spin and 
yoga ClaSSeS to exCluSive SaleS and 
muCh more! 

brighten
yOur
exercise 

receive 25 
stars as a sign up bonus

S o l a r
Change the tide of your life

paCkage benefitS inCludeS:
•using stars towards purchases 
   (in Store and online)
•using stars towards in stor

    ClaSSeS.
•exclusive sales

•in store and online coupons

WWW.athleta.Com/reWardS

eArn 1 stAr FOr every dOllAr spent

StarS are redeemable for:
 
•in Store and online purChaSeS
•in Store ClaSSeS
•CouponS
•yoga and CyCling eventS

 athleta 

       
      Solar

WelCome! you are noW a member of our 
AthletA sOlAr program. you Can noW 
benefit from all the great reWardS 
We offer our memberS. 

reCeive 25 
StarS aS a Sign up bonuS

Change the tideS of 
your life With the 
AthletA sOlAr 
reWardS program 

So
la

r

Rewards Program
Taking the Athleta campaign one step farther I developed and 
desinged a smiple rewards prorgam as well as the advertising to 
accompany it.



 
 

 
 

 

  

 
 

 

 

Vector/Type Book
In creating a vector based type book we were able to select 
any song or poem to illustrate.Here is my representation of 
Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds by the Beatles.



Things You Will Need
How to Make a Desktop Catapult

Hot Glue 
Gun
1

Popsicle 
Sticks

12

Rubber 
Bands

3

Bottle 
Cap
1

1

5
3

6
87

4
2Stack Together 

10 Popsicles Sticks
Rubber Band

 1 Side of the Stack

Rubber Band
the Other Side of the Stack

Align With the Bottom stick
 vertically and Rubberband Together

Adhere bottlecap to the 
Dot of Hot Glue 

Insert 1 Popsicle Stick 
between the last two.

Place 1 Popsicle Stick on 
Top of the Stack

Place a Dot of Hot Glue at 
the Top of the Vertical Stick

U.S Healthcare Spending

U.S Federal 
Healthcare

 
Accounted for 17.8%  

of the GDP in 2015

The U.S Spends
 

the Most on
 

HealthCare
but are Ranked  

33rd 
in Life Expectancy

EducationI nterest MilitaryM edicare

3% 
102.3 Billion

16%  
609.3 Billion

6%  
229.2 Billion

27%
1051.8 Billion

Total U.S Federal Spending in 2105
3.8 Trillion Dollars

$3,620
Average Healthcare Cost 

Per Capita Globaly

U.S
$9,024
Per Person
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Infographics

Here are some visual representations of 
information. Here are two different
examples of how an info-graphics are 
executed in statistical and procedural forms 



Moldova

of children with 
disabilities 3-6 years of 

age are currently 
attending kindergarten 

Parents are unaware of early signs,
medical professionals focus 

exclusively on medical responses,
and early intervention services, 

inclusive nurseries and 
kindergartens are non-existent. 

Only
Moldova

However, children with disabilities 
in Moldova, especially the 

youngest, rarely receive the sup-
port and services they need. New-
borns with identifiable disabilities 
are habitually placed in institu-
tions, abandonment of new-borns 
and toddlers with developmental 

delays is common.

In Moldova, due to
UNICEF interventions,
more children have 
the chance to learn,
play and get ready for 
school every year:

85%
in 2015

44%
in 2000

Infogrpahics

Taking a more professional approach to in-
fographics I desinged these two for children 
with disabilities in Moldova for UNICEF.
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Vector/Type Book

Here is a playing card design based on the 
logo I designed for the back.


